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Marketing Fee

Guaranteed rent 

Pre tenancy clean

Accompanied viewings

Monthly Management Fee

Regular Marketing updates 

Dedicated property manager

Award winning 'TO LET' board

Detailed final check out report

Access to investment database

Initial statement for tax purposes

Dedicated senior account manager

Organising statutory safety checks

Initial valuation and marketing advice

Additional inspections where required

In house legal team chasing any arrears

Unique move-in appointment with tenant

Statements of accounts for tax purposes

2 Property Inspection reports per annum

Mediate any deposit deductions or disputes

Out-of-hours emergency call out for tenants

Full rent collection with same day processing

Organising pre-vetted contractors for repairs

Organisation of any works found at check out

Comprehensive photographs and property description 

Bespoke accounts software with payment notifications

Market leading website, property portal and social media coverage 

Website integrated database providing unique applicant matching system

Please note: all fees are inclusive of VAT

Pricing

Services
Rent 

Collection
Fully 

Managed
Platinum
Managed

Landlord Fees and Services
Management

6%

£300

12%

£300

18%

£250



Inventory

Check Out

Withdrawal Fee

TDS Registration

Tenancy Renewal

Inspections

Additional Inspections

Transfer from another Agent

Tenant Referencing & AST Set up

Agent Transfer Fee (if Applicable)

Issuing of Tenancy Termination Notices

Rent Guarantee (6 | 12 month policy)

£90

  NA

£60

£30

£60

£90

£90

£120

   Incl

   £90

£150

Incl

Incl

£90

£90

£30

£60

  £90

£120

£60

£60

Incl

£102 | £150

Incl

Incl

Incl

Incl

Incl

Incl

Incl

£90

£90

  £0

£30

£60

Please note: all fees are inclusive of VAT

Optional Add - Ons

Essential Add - Ons
Rent 

Collection

#1 Letting Agents in Hull

Fully 
Managed

Platinum
Managed

Trust the #1 lettings agent in Hull, Beverley and East Yorkshire 
to take the stress away from managing your property or portfolio of investments. 

We’re always here to answer your questions, or simply have a chat.
Pop down to see us at The Pod or give us a call to get in touch with us today!

Call: 01482 216060 | Emergency Tel (Out of hours): 01482 900 901 | www.lime-property.co.uk
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£102 | £150


